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“Soya2 dQ4 gu.l.du avu et entho- 
dUWcQ-~cyLO- dl-on & C’EvangCCr pot.~ 
W--ZP-& meaarrge du ch%L& danA vo.ea mL%au 4ocLo-cuctunee. 
La Bonne No~v&& pQLLt tiouvc~ un &s+t&n pw&&uUhQnwz.nt &ZVOJlAb& 
dan.3-eovcrleLcrra &oca&34 ép-touvéea . ” 

Jean-Paul II nux EvAques du Burundi, Rome, 25 avril 1999. 

Radio: 

Programmer’s Mouthpiece or Listener’s Companion ? 

A CRITICAL LOOK INTO THE FUNCTIONS OF CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING 

La do est &wu conteste & moyen de commurltion -aocLeee 

&PhPucddant O!tUL4 tQ tllOtldQ. Cependant don accè4 aeake 
Qncoaz e-ment 45imi-t&. pm &ament dan4 Cea pay4 Qn 
vo& de déve&oppwnent. Daru ce6 payd, ta p4esae -dw&oti .tu 
p- p&S44Q JlLUUdQ- JL&Q &Q média &Q peu-6 app4op4.445 poux 
&Q bavait d*dvangWon et de dév&oppemQti de .t’EgAX&z, 
qd Zo~~2~o-h -69> 4eat de @UA en pt.u.4 de & uz.d.40 dans .&M 
Linli-eti impo-aées pan k.4 -0rlA pouques JuMpGsGtiNeb. 
Dan-6 c&&ahu psy-a, comme aux PkLeLpp-Lnea ou en Am&quQ 
LetlnQ, lMsi-4 0.U4-4i M AdtiqUe, k’Eg&&e &Ld~Q des peti;tea 
.stetLOnS de &O COUVE Un diOCé4Q VOiJLQ UnQ JLégiO?Z WI 
&b4ay& dJa.CteùuhQ LUI niVeaU p~o&A&ot~~Qt lnbûm&. 

Ce numéao de ~lIn&wmdi.on - du CAMECO e&t pJLQ4qUQ 

em%&~ement condac/cé au p~ob-tème de tn do e;e O~&LQ qua- 
que4 UL&&LQ~ ti O-Oh3 dQ pJ?.Qn&$icn;tiOn au 4WWice de 
4e6 tQoteLuL-6. 

Somebody once called radio 'the most human' of the modern 
telecommunication too1s since it is available practically 
everywhere at any time, but unlike television or the printed 
Word, does hardly absorb the listener's attention complete- 
lY. People tune in to radio programmes while driving a car 
on a New York highway, as well as when working in a paddy- 
field near Zamboanga in the Philippines. But although in 
most cases being a side activity, radio strikes an especial- 
lY responsive chord by forcing the listener to use his own 
imagination when 'visualising' the persons and situations he 
cari actually perceive only by ear. How to employ this fasci- 
nating power of radio as a oompanion in daily life in the 
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wider framework of 'Christian commu- 
nication', and how to make use of its 
distinctive features for religious 
and educational programming, is the 
main interest of this article. 

If one is to believe a recognised 
radio historian, the relations bet- 
ween Christianity and broadcasting 
were established over a wireless 
transmission of Schubert's 'Marche 
Militaire' to an Anglican Archbishop 
on 19th March 1923 (1). Reportedly, 
religion was "the most important 
subject of ail" for the first General 
Manager of the British Broadcasting 
Company, Lord J.C.W. Reith, and in 
fact the first National Advisory Com- 
mittee of the BBC founded in conse- 
quence of this event, was concerned 
with religion (2). 

Today the various Christian denomina- 
tions are well represented and take 
an active part in broadcasting sys- 
tems a11 over the world, be it in 
public service institutions following 
the mode1 of the BBC, be it in pri- 
vate or commercial enterprises of 
different kinds. The spectrum of 
Christian involvement in the broad- 
cast media is manifold: It ranges 
from the so-called 'televangelists' 
in the United States inculturating 
themselves to the performative pat- 
terns of 'showbiz' America, to the 
news and current affairs reporting of 
a Manila-based Catholic radio station 
(Radio Veritas) which substantially 
contributed to the overthrow of the 
Marcos regime in the Philippines (3). 
Whereas hundreds of radio schools in 
Latin America are dealing exclusively 
with the poor, offering forma1 and 
non-forma1 education to mostly illi- 
terate land labourers,other so-called 
'Christian' radio stations are mainly 
concerned with fund-raising from the 
well-to-do middle classes, offering 
them a kind of instant spiritual re- 
lief in exchange for their financial 
commitment. 

There are encouraging and misleading 
experiments in the Christian broad- 
casting scene today, including the 
various operations aiming at evangel- 
isation and education in the coun- 
tries of the so-called Third World. 
It is therefore not SO easy to find a 
good definition of 'Christian Broad- 
casting'. However by comparing the 
different formats we corne across in 
ouf daily evaluation work, we cari at 
least tw to pinpoint some of the 
characteristics that finally make up 
a *Christian' radio programme. 
2 

IS THERE A SPECIFIC PROFILE 
OF CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING? 

There are basically three points of 
reference for a definition of 'Chris- 
tian Broadcasting': Ownership, pro- 
gramme content, and audience rela- 
tions. But neither Church ownership 
nor religious content alone would 
guarantee that the communication pro- 
cess emerging from the transmissions 
is in a particular way 'Christian'. 
In fact, the tore element of a defi- 
nition seems to be a special kind of 
audience relationship, which cari be 
facilitated by ownership and pro- 
gramme content, but also depends on a 
number of additional factors. 

The specific audience relation we 
have in mind is perhaps best to be 
characterised by the eucharist con- 
cept of 'communion', which adds a 
specific theological dimension to the 
more popular term 'community'(4). In 
the pastoral instruction "Communio et 
Progressio" (1971) 'communion' is de- 
fined as the aim and purpose of sal- 
vation history according to the mode1 
of Holy Trinity. 'Communication' in 
this concept is not merely an instru- 
ment of salvation, but salvation it- 
self (the liberation of communication 
towards *communion' with God) is per- 
forming through communication and 
community. 

One could establish that a radio 
programme is 'Christian' to the ex- 
tent that it fosters not only com- 
munication but also 'communion' be- 
tween its listeners and their parti- 
cular social environment. 

From this follows that Christian 
broadcasting ' 
listener-oriente? 

first of a11 
and encourages 

their active participation and shar- 
iw at a11 relevant levels of social 
and spiritual life, including parti- 
cipation in broadcasting itself. 
Other elements like respecting reli- 
gious freedom, the principles of 
human dignity, the right for life, 
the primacy of love, the abstention 
from violence, etc., form an additio- 
na1 set of criteria which corne in as 
basic human values to be obeyed (or 
at least not to be violated) by a 
Christian radio station. 

Such a definition would deliberately 
not exclude the possibility of Chris- 
tian communication emerging from 
radio broadcasts which are neither 
Church-owned nor carrying explicitely 
religious content. Christian broad- 
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cast ing might be characterised by a 
spec i f ic set of values underlying 
these audience relations, but the 
concept as such is applicable to 
other broadcasting ventures as well. 

PRIMACY OF SOCIO-CULTURAL 
PLANNING CRITERIA 
The successful launching of a radio 
programme for socio-pastoral purposes 
is depend ing on a variety of situa- 
t ional conditions and circumstances. 
Once hav ing adopted the primacy of 
socio-cultural over technical or 
administrative planning criteria 
however , it becomes evident that the 
first question to be asked is whether 
and how the programme Will respond to 
existing listener’s demands. These 
usually do not refer to the 
availability of radio as such, but 
are based on certain information 
needs and expectations regarding the 
presentation of this information. The 
correct ranking of pr ior ities is 
therefore to look for the appropriate 
programme profile first (content and 
formats) before deciding on the 
technical means for putting these 
programmes on the air. 

Of course also legal, administrative, 
f inancial and technical questions 
have to be dealt with if planning for 
a radio station or programme. Some of 
these questions have been compiled in 
a check-list attached to this article 
in order to show the complexity of a 
solid planning approach. 

But asking these questions in the 
wrong -y around, i.e. looking into 
the technical aspects of radio broad- 
casting before having clearly defined 
the audience needs, would definitely 
lead into a dead-end street. 

What are powerful transmitters final- 
ly good for if the programmes fail to 
attract their target public? 

A BASIC DILEMMA OF 
COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING 

Critical readers might argue that the 
audience-centred approach presented 
in this article unduly neglects the 
programmer’s intentions, who espec- 
ially in religious or educational 
broadcasting have a special interest 
in certain messages to be conveyed. 
It might furthermore be claimed that 
broadcasters should not compromise 
with varying and often superficious 
audience tastes. These objections are 

valid inasmuch as they indicate that 
programme planning for broadcasting 
is confronted with a basic dilemma of 
a11 communications planning, namely 
how to integrate the different per- 
spectives of the communicator and the 
recipient on the uses and functions 
of a certain communication tool. 

Radio is here only an example for 
what is in fact a general problem of 
communication between organisations 
and individuals. The media as organ- 
isations are developing certain pre- 
rogatives, aims and expectations 
which are not necessarily in congru- 
ence with those of their audiences. 
One example : There are many reasons 
why people tune in to television news 
every night. Political information - 
the predominant purpose as perceived 
W the newscasters - is only one of 
these reasons and probably not even 
the most important: Many people 
watch the programmes mainly for di- 
version or entertainment purposes. On 
the other hand it has been proved 
that people draw a lot of practically 
relevant information from programmes 
wh ich are originally designed for 
entertainment. 

SO if local Church organisations are 
going to decide on the introduction 
of a new radio programme, those being 
responsible must be aware that their 
expectations are possibly different 
from those of their audiences, be it 
the Catholic community or the 
general public they are aiming at. 

ORGANISING RADIO AS A DIALOGUE 

TO ignore one of these poles would 
mean the end of successful programme 
design even before programming has 
started. It also shows that radio 
programming should not be a one-way 
street, but has to be dialogically 
structured. 

The development of Christian pro- 
gramme formats and content matching 
both the institutional prerogatives 
as well as the actual audience de- 
mands cari go different ways. This 
very much depends on the local cir- 
cumstances and specific cultural con- 
ditions, especially as far as 
people’s ordinary communication pat- 
terns are concerned. We Will there- 
fore take a closer look only on three 
elements of interactive programme 
design, which in the one or the other 
combination have in fact proved to be 

+ 
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key elements in this process: audi- 
ence research, programme marketing, 
and listener's participation pro- 
grammes. ~11 three together form a 
solid groundwork for the dialogical 
organisation of a Christian radio 
venture, which aims at the principle 
of ‘communion’ through the active 
participation of its audience. 

AUDIENCE RESEARCH 

audience response and detecting list- 
A characteristic too1 for measur ing 

ener's 

of the day. 

demands is empirical audience 
research. It uses statistical and 
qualitative data drawn from listen- 
er's suveys, interviews, group dis- 
cussions,etc., in order to make valid 
assertions on the impact and the 
actual audience ratings of a given 
programme or channel. In the opera- 
tional phase of a radio station, 
audience research is mainly employed 
for controlling the acceptance of a 
programme and the listening habits of 
the audience during different times 

CHRISTIAN RADIO STATIONS 

Cath. 
CARIBBEAN: 
--------- 
Anguilla 
Antigua 
Dominica 1 
Guadeloupe 1 
Haiti 3 
Martinique 1 
Netherlands Antilles 
Puerto Rico 1 
Republica Dominicana 5 
St. Kitts - Nevis 
Turks and Caicos Islands 
Virgin Islands 

--- 
total 12 

LATIN AMERICA: 
------------- 
Argentina 4 
Bolivia 
Brazil 1:; 
Chile 10 
Colombia 12 
Costa Rica 7 
(+ ICER Institut0 Costa- 
ricense de Enseflanza 
Radiofonica. FM network 
with about 16 stations) 

Ecuador 22 
El Salvador 4 
Guatemala 12 
Honduras 7 
Mexico 3 
Nicaragua 2 
Panama 2 
Paraguay 1 
Peru 19 
Uruguay 1 
Venezuela 6 

--- 
total 252 

Prot. 

1 
1 
1 

1 

5 

5 
1 
3 

--- 
32 

SOUTH PACIFIC: 
------------- 
Guam 1 

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

ASIA: 
---- 
Indonesia 

Cath. Prot. 

9 1 

The Catholic Communication Centre 
Sanggar Prathivi produces weekly 
radio programmes for 120 radio 
stations throughout the country. 

Philippines 22 4 

Since 1988 a rapid extension of’the 
Catholic radio ministry is strongly 
promoted: 18 new diocesan stations 
are going to be established and 11 
others are planned. 

South Korea 1 3 

Actually a Catholic radio station in 
the diocese of Kwangju is in prepara- 
tion. 

Sri Lanka 
Taiwan 

total: 

1 
2 

--- -me 
34 9 

AFRICA: 
---m-B 
Liberia 2 1 
Seychelles 1 
Swaziland 1 
2 aire 3 

v-m --- 
total: 5 3 

Pending projects in the Catholic 
Church (under consideration): 

Ivor y Coast : Radio 18 Montagnes; 
Liberia: Extension of Radio ECLM to 
a regional station for West Africa; 
Botswana/Lesotho/Botswana: estab- 
lishment of a regional station for 
Southern Africa. 

4 
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Commercial stations in the United 
States spend up to seven per cent of 
their annual budget on audience re- 
search, since the actual ratings of a 
programme form the basis for selling 
airtime to the advertising industry 
(5). Public broadcasting institutions 
use ratings mainly to legitimate 
their mandate and defend their budget 
before the relevant political or ad- 
ministrative bodies. But more and 
more scientific research methods are 
also employed in the planning stage 
of a programme, trying to explore the 
needs and expectations of the target 
woue which the new format is to ad- 
dress. In this capacity audience re- 
search functions as a formative ins- 
trument of listener-oriented pro- 
gramme design. 

Of course, the statistical methods 
for programme evaluation which are 
currently practised in the industria- 
lised countr ies cannot be simply 
transferred to the Third World. In 
most developing countries, the basic 
socio-demographic data are missing or 
incomplete, and the infrastructures 
not provided for reliable data-col- 
lection in the field. Moreover, con- 
ducting surveys involving a represen- 
tative sample are a costly and time- 
consuming affair. But nevertheless 
there are possibilities to make use 
of cheaper and more appropriate meth- 
ods (group discussion, informa1 in- 
terviews) by which relevant data cari 
be generated at a lower level of rep- 
resentativeness (6). Such explorative 
studies are perfectly suited to 
assess listener’s preferences and 
expectations and might be employed by 
Christian broadcasting enterprises in 
the developing countries, not only 
for controlling the impact of certain 
programmes, but already in the plan- 
ning phase of a new radio service. 

What is it audience research actually 
deals with? First it looks into the 
actual living conditions of the (po- 
tential) listeners, trying to find 
out whether the radio (and what kind 
of programmes) would fit into their 
daily routine. This means that data 
have to be collected on people ’ s 
organisation of space , their time 
schedule, and social contacts. 

SPACE 

People’s organisation of space is re- 
levant inasmuch as it determines the 
broadcaster’s decisions on transmis- 
sion range (supra-national, national, 

sub-national or local) and eventually 
the reporting area. One example: 
Christian broadcasting ventures are 
of ten started on the initiative of 
one Bishop interested in communica- 
tions work, and accordingly the basic 
unit out of which the programme is 
conceptualised and developed is the 
diocese. This is understandable given 
the nature of the organisation of the 
Catholic Church. Existing diocesan 
boundaries however do not necessarily 
reflect the topographical character- 
istics and the organisation of space 
of the target audiences, the same as 
political borders often do not. A 
’ home region’ or ‘living quarter’ 
cari be defined by certain social, 
cultural, linguistic, infrastructu- 
ral and religious characteristics 
wh ich - for historical reasons - are 
of ten not coincident with a given 
political or ecclesiastical struc- 
ture. Hence the individual diocese 
might not be the best starting point 
for the planning of a radio station, 
when in fact social communities shall 
be addressed either above or below 
diocesan level. In this case, inter- 
diocesan cooperation might be re- 
quired or the definition of a target 
area at subdiocesan level. In any 
case, the pro jected target area 
should be compatible with what people 
in their daily lives experience as 
relevant spatial entities. 

TIME 

People’s organisation of time is ano- 
ther important factor to be consi- 
dered when planning for radio broad- 
casting . What are people actually 
doing when transmission time is avai- 
lable on a host channel, and at what 
time of the day are specific program- 
mes to be scheduled in order to meet 
people in a recept ive mood? It is 
for example not recommendable to 
broadcast hygiene information exactly 
at breakfast, lunch or supper times, 
and there is also no use in offering 
educational programmes while people 
are at work. Other dols and don’t’s 
of appropriate programme scheduling 
are left to be discovered by our 
readers looking into their own 
listening habits and experience. 

SOCIAL CONTACTS 

Finally, people’s organisation of so- 
cial contacts is the most important, 
but also most difficult area in which 
audience research cari be helpful for 

4 
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listener-oriented programme design. overall communication behaviour in- 
Radio as a communication tool is used cluding the use of other mass media, 
by the major ity of people not isola- traditional communication forms and 
tedly , but as one element of their persona1 contacts. Successful plan- 

CHECK-LIST FOR PLANNING A RADIO PROJECT 

This catalogue of questions and topics to be consldered when plannlng for a radio 
statlon or programme Is only meant as a reference tool and should not be applled In 
a schematlc way. Its purpose is to show the varlety of problems involved and help 
the project holder to identify hls speclal planning needs and prlorities. Dependlng 
on the clrcumstances some topics might need more attention in the one or the other 
case, whereas others cari perhaps be neglected. It Is however Important to see that 
olanning for radio always involves a multl-dlmenslonal approach and should not bfi 
reduced to technlcal questions alone. 

A. PR- PLANNINQ 

1. I-a %hww dpacC4& demand 40-x in~oama- 
don, educatlon, pa&toJu2.k .6wLvLce and/oJL 
m Ln a gCven me.a %&a.% cun be 
covwuzd by baoai.tcasUag? 

2. I-arccrdloaeuUy2habe.&a&iAedmedLum 
to .te-Gpond to tu.4 demaJuf? WhaA k-4 &2 
4pec.4~2 *o-ta In compcuhon to and .Ln con- 
necLion wUh o%hen maL4.a wuf -h.adkLonaE 
boaIn 04 COS on paevaiUng In that 
ULbXL? 

3. Wha.t ao& do- aad.Lo ptay -cn &e OV~JL- 
a.umedLa -9Y 04 YOM O-tQWLiAtZ- 

~on/dCoce4e, and wha% a.443 yowL 4pcrocac 
comxwh&ion oAn. 4.n %hL6 &&Ad (pod.tod, 
-Va. d.ave&pmaa 4uppoJa colllmnka- 
tCon)? How do .#tey gct in.to an ov&rL<Lu 
pa&oJLae pLan 04 daveeopmwl% pJwgJLanme 404 
#ae (MM cortcetnd? A4.e %hwus 4peocac 
.U&LQLOW oa 4odA.e L+5ua4 you wan% %o 
paomote? 

4. WhJLt wce %he c- on nead4 04 
YOUJL tcrnQet -a? WtbLch topLa aaa 
%hey v  In OJld ldL&h pLog- boa- 
~LIA% do they prrebwt? Whast L-6 2JaeLa - 
04 mI.tALc? IdenUdy ap~opd.etr JUUMJL& 
methoda (4wLvey , .ia%4vwti, gJLoup di.&cu6- 

&On) %o dasi4y %haa quakLon.6. 

How wodd 
L 

yowc pJLogJcAmru4 gu cnto you 
‘d deuy aouUnu? Wha% do ay do 

(2+ what Uma 04 %ha day? WhaA 4oci.a.t con- 
- do they bava? Wha.t od meda do 
%hay uda? IU4y aPwowJfa%a -wolcuns 
OAaa wad p4og.tanma 4-. 

6. I~Ct~ytoputanewchatm&on 
%ha &JL, o-t wou&i 4-t be a~4w to -UP- 
PLY wo9- to o%hwt 4aai.onAt 

7. IdsntL4y apmoprriate maJ&eang %ooca to 
p.tomotcr &uUon oa WOguurmcr -Y. 
Lallnch p-xog-ulmn&-- bide-actcvLtb36 
4uch a.4 pl.LbLLccLtLO~, dverrtlaement.6, eot- 
%4%54&4, PAeeema’d &tub4, L0w.e 4estLv&, 

I- 
ittzenw 

cordLnLlo&6 4eedbach a?& 
kwr.tA.cCpatLon paogaamnw. Auow 

acGe-44 P-9-9 boa campcdgnet.d and 
4.td-wLeat grroup-6 rrecccted to #la +of.%LG4 you 
w.bh to momotcr. 

8. CO-y ev- %ha tisln9 
-daman&. NakuJca~- 
usaa~~ch a conatltutlve ehne& 04 P-s-- 
1114 d.eUgn and rte-d.w.i.gn. Gi.ve -o- 
na4 .6pace 40.x -va paogJtamm3 daveeop- 
mwl%. APP-W - ~4094anme.4 .Ln d@?A 
and hnguage to %ha cotmun&aUon poaXwa6 
04 youu aud.i.%nca. 

B. ARIJINISTRATIVE MID OROMIISATIONAL 
PLANNING 

1. CO- brroadcuat &LLM Cn you coutkxy 
wld lagat p40- 404 d&ocatCon 04 &a- 
quenc(ed. WhAch authotiy w .ihe 
&aquafuAea? I4 2ha 4-v.equency aUocaA.bn 
-in-? 

2. whwr awthoda!Au wt.e ukeey to axen;t 
wn&tol bo.Ch on #a we 04 4.dqüMDLe6 and 
p.aog4Lulme content? How to &ia.iAe w.iAh 
govm 044- and ~V&a tarl%mw- 
de.4 J&dlavan% to youa wo&? 

3. Aae #aeaa poa.i.ba 04 t2at4do~g 
you .dvw&e fpJLog--lamm e.xchange wuh o%ha% 
-m/6tucuo4i, 04 to nmke uha 04 &iAa- 
4ay connaa%on.d (on-sCts c0rmed.L on 04 dA.4- 
4wane 4&d.Lon4)? 

!iUO&i.OA 
wha.i muurQ~* -va, and 

btru(cturrebnuedtobe~? 
How La pcog- puducU.on go-hg to 6% 
oagtaa&ad (ecu;to-%&e wn%JcoC)? Who Lb 
~p0ndb.b 40-t -stcLtCon o-t &udLo manage- 
mete and nebo~g? 

6 
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ning for radio would try to identify 
the specific communication needs (at 

in persona1 interaction or by other 

the cognitive as well as at the emo- 
media but cari possibly be supplied 

t ional level) which are not covered 
through broadcasting. 

4 

5. How nuch pwt~onnd. do you need (eteuX- 
-Ve, - 4t(rbbI, wld 

%iae cun aZ.he strz& bs - 04 up-gyr- 
ded? 

6. A4.e .th@Le oJLgwbL4auon.4 04 pa.Lv&te 
atai.0 -ILd OIL pJl,ogaAumle pJL- 4‘n 
y0l.a aAaa/col.uwcy? cwa you JoLn a-4 a mem- 
bu 404 -9 -o- (P--9- InpLLt, 
-9, -5olLv-Lce, etc.) wld Jo-i.& mLuke- 
*Lng crctcvLtLe6? 

c’; WhaA aAe the pao4p~ 04 golng connuwL- 
CAL&? collA.idQIL Lagae poadb- a.nd 
-0IL6. WhaA La .tha mwLk& 40.x -sec- 
t(rrg dA time 04 havlng paogruurmea 4potio- 
JLd? I-a thwu2 a code 04 advcvtAA&ng? 
woued adv- gQd4uchhmunthecuLlvrec 
LneegJlLty 04 yotu. .twLget aud&mce? Howmuch 
adverrtlalng w0d.d you <1ceow (pQ&xnage 04 
totac &iA UJne)? cari you ex.eeuda - 
oJLgatd4a.uoti , companLe4 0-t p-tod.u.dx &om 
dvwtAb.Lng 0-t a.4XocaALon 04 ~L&L Ums? 

1.2 Whxd aboLLt ~YLQ Xzchnk& .Ln&a-&2uctu- 
4.a on tic 4po-t (e&edMd.-t Y* - d(LPP%r 
-+arcapotit etc. )? 

i.srwy -9 Jcmuu-4 and 
- pw wlde% tho g-ben .topogJLa- 
phicac cond.id.ond. Id 23ta.e a nead 4o~t 
add-LCLona& convmZwa? 

1.4 A.7.e thene eegat. CO- JLrgaJuung 
aae p.eot, maxAJmlJn - pm, maxA- 
mwn hd9h.t 04 araamw. -4yatcun. e.7 

2. EqW 1-m 7, 
-1 

2.1 PJL0vu.e 0vvka.u z4xMkae dwtxQ.t4on 
04 #ae whote &-UP, dLv.Lded L~AO ba&c 
-2dpm4nt* l&&&.t acca4.60~. .&a&-by 
@cu&A4A tuad p-%oviALona 4pa4.e m. 

2.2 Spmy bruurd.a and mode&, check 
c~pcctcbcuty. 

2.3 P~~owide In404nuUon on (Cocu&) detQ%u, 
d&?Aveny tcm4. 9-, 4eAvLce U4e, 
etc. 

2.4 AJW. .&chdcd .amwLce and .aparre w 
avaUub&u CocuUy? whvtee&%s?und4xwhp;t 
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The appropriate instrument for de- 
tecting such needs (including content 
preferences and appreciation of vari- 
ous presentation forms) is uses-and- 
gratifications research (7). This 
methodology starts from the question 
"What do the people do with the 
media?" instead of asking the tradi- 
tional question of effects research, 
namely "What do the media do to the 
people?". It is not only interested 
in the felt communication needs of 
the audience but also in their over- 
a11 communication behaviour, thus 
allowing to pinpoint the role certain 
media cari play in the satisfaction of 
these needs. 

PROGRAMME MARKETING 

Whereas audience research in the pro- 
grammer's perception might appear as 
a merely passive instrument, pro- 
gramme marketing cari be regarded as 
its active counterpart. In fact, 
audience research provides the data 
based on which goal-oriented planning 
for broadcasting is possible, its 
implementation however requires the 
instruments of active programme 
marketing. These instruments are 
still unduly neglected by many 
Christian broadcasting stations espe- 
cially in the Third World. But if 
radio is going to be organised as a 
forum of dialogue, one should not 
fail to make the programmes known to 
those whose participation one wants 
to invite. 

Programme marketing deals with the 
actions to be taken in order to make 
a radio station or programme popular, 

izows 
ww that the target audience 
that it exists and may posi- 

tively decide to tune in regularly. 
It consists of a number of public re- 
lations activities out of which only 
the most characteristic cari be men- 
tioned here: Programme advertisement 
in other media, support publications 
containing channel schedule and pro- 
gramme details, formation of listen- 
er's clubs, organising prise-winning 
contests and quizzes, other incenti- 
ves for audience participation, 
issuing stickers and posters, organi- 
sing local events (festivals and fun- 
ctions), etc, etc. It is important to 
note however that a11 these measures 
must be directed towards a common 
g-1, namely to create a unique sta- 
tion 'profile' or identity in public, 
allowing listeners to develop a spe- 
cial relationship to its services and 
accept it as something made especial- 
ly for them (8). 

8 

Accordingly, programme marketing is 
first of a11 interested in a precise 
definition of the envisaged target 
audience. In societies with a certain 
cultural diversification it might be 
opportune to use life-style concepts 
for this purpose rather than socio- 
demographic data like age gros, 
occupation, sex, etc. The process of 
mutually adjusting one's own station 
or programme profile to the life- 
styles of the envisaged audience seg- 
ment is called *programme position- 
ing' (9). It consists of qualitative 
research in the needs and expecta- 
tions of this particular audience 
segment, of developing programme for- 
mats which fit into these expecta- 
tions, and the active promotion of a 
station's or programme's identity -. 
which this audience segment is will- 
ing to join. 

LISTENER'S PARTICIPATION 
PROGRAMMES 

Whereas audience research has been 
characterised as a kind of 'structu- 
red' listener's feedback, the measu- 
res proposed for active programme 
marketing involve a lot of direct 
audience participation (contests, 
quizzes, letter-writing etc.). The 
concept of participation includes a 
variety of different action forms 
which - in analytical terms - serve 
three purposes: 
- to keep up with changing listener's 

demands 
- to promote station or programme 

identity 
- to realise a Christian programme . 

philosophy (concept of 'communion') 

The first purpose is very obvious and 
probably has been the reason for in- 
venting audience participation pro- 
grammes: Since listener's expecta- 
tions towards a certain programme are 
varying and may change, immediate 
feedback on individual transmissions 
(be it by telephone, letter, or par- 
ticipating in a studio discussion) 
cari be a useful instrument to conti- 
nuously re-appropriate the programme 
design. Both content and presentation 
format cari be immediately ad- 
justed according to how people react 
on it, thus making sure that the pro- 
gramme responds to actual listener's 
needs instead of using pictures which 
were generated perhaps some years 
ago. Active listener's participation 
also ensures that the transmissions 
are appropriate in communication 
style and language, which especially 
in developing societies are subject 
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to rapid change. Moreover with the 
development of social infrastructu- 
res, new service needs may arise, 
which cari be detected and tested in 
listener’s participation programmes 
first. 

The role of listener’s participation 
in the promotion of a coherent sta- 
tion or programme identity has been 
dealt with in the previous chapter on 
active programme marketing strate- 
gies. If employed in programme 
presentation itself, listener’s 
participation cari be an especially 
powerful marketing tool: By inviting 
ordinary people representing the 
target group to participate in the 
selection of music, as interviewes 
or participants in a political 
debate, it is much easier to convey 
the idea that the radio station or 
programme concerned is an open forum 
for its listeners, and is in fact not 
only the programmer’s but their own 
affair. Listener’s participation 
further ensures that issues are 
raised and topics treated which 
people are actually concerned with, 
mor eover since they are expressed in 
their particular language. Especially 
the coverage of controversial issues 
cari perhaps be honestly facilitated 
this way (10). 

Finally, the programme philosophy of 
a secular ’ commun i ty radio’ or a 
Christian programme subscribing to 
the wider concept of ‘communion’, is 
essentially depending on its ability 
to make listener’s participate, not 
only in broadcasting, but in the pub- 
lic sphere as such. This kind of 
communi ty service cari be achieved 
through ‘access programmes’: By in- 
viting listeners to take an active 
part in the production of programmes, 

opportunities are opened for shaping 
different way than 

;:oftSi%a?briadcasters would do. 

Access programming means sharing of 
editorial responsibility and control 
with campaigners or an interest group 
representing only small parts of the 
general audience. Allowing them to 
raise their voice through radio means 
that the public debate on a certain 
issue could be extented beyond the 
limi ts normally defined by the pro- 
fessional broadcasters. Thus the 
listeners themselves could participa- 
te in the ‘right of definition’ which 

probably 
POlitical 

the most outstanding 
function of mass media in 

society today. Procedural regulations 
to organise such participation 
without basic democratic rules being 
violated have been developed in many 
experimental community programmes of 
West European broadcasting systems 
and also in Latin Amer ica. The 
implementation of access programming 
not only in Third World countries is 
of course depending on how democratic 
the political system in these coun- 
tries is. 

* * * 

There are many important things to be 
considered when planning for a Chris- 
tian radio station or programme which 
this article could not even margin- 
ally touch upon: Most people for ex- 
ample are not aware of the huge 
amoun t of personnel and creative 
input which is necessary to produce 
only one or two hours of good radio 
programmes per day. On the other 
hand, a station must be present at 
the switch of 
practically 24 houri ‘a 

button for 
day if it 

really wants to gain a ‘position’ in 
-t 
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audience attention. Otherwise strict 
periodicity and great advertising 
efforts are necessary to make a new 
programme known. For the purpose of 
f illing additional airtime, but also 
for the cost-intensive training of 
techn ical and creative staff, natio- 
nal and regional networking might be 
required. Sharing resources cari also 
be recommended for maintenance of 
equipment and professional audience 
research. 

Other questions to be properly dealt 
with before putting a station or pro- 
gramme on the air, are the required 
technical equipment and the ways of 
financing the whole enterprise. 

This includes proper station manage- 

ment and programme administration, 
legal questions, etc. 

There is no doubt that in principle 
a11 these questions have to be duely 
considered right from the beginning, 
since technical, f inancial and 
programming decisions are in many 
ways interdependent. Nevertheless we 
hope to have convinced professional 
as well as pioneering people in the 
field of Christian broadcasting, that 
the launching of a radio service for 
evangelisation and/or development 
would certainly not start with the 
cho ice of the right transmitter, but 
by developing a listener-oriented 
programme philosophy. 

kr - 


